Lion One Card Meeting (06/05/17)
Attendants: Kirk Moore, Paul, Stacy, Tungsten, Christa, Joel, Steve, Timothy
Start time: 2:06 p.m.
1) Orientation
a. Process
i. Stacy: The current process is working great, except for a minor glitch with the
camera. In addition, the students say that flow of the process is going well.
b. Ent
i. Timothy: The extra hour that has been added is helping a lot and the ID’s that
are being utilized there are great, only about four or five ID’s need to be
shredded at the end of the day
c. ID Printers
i. Stacy: The printers are working great
2) PAX Terminals
a. Tungsten: There are currently two PAX terminals and the drivers were installed today,
the rest of the terminal arrived today as well and there will be testing of them in Café 6
b. Kirk: There will be testing Thursday and should be working Friday for the PAX terminals.
Will send an email out to Lion One Card list once system is working.
c. Paul: If they are not working, there are still the existing credit card terminals and both
can be working at the same time. Will need to talk to Wells Fargo about the restrictions.
3) Pre-collegiate
a. Stacy: There were some issues, such as the students having their account number but
the accounts themselves were not working. Today there were three students with
accounts not working.
b. Kirk: Nick is most likely working on that and will reach out to nick for these recurring
issues
4) Summer Operations
a. Food and Dining Services
i. The Roaring Fork will be open up for conferencing but getting food there
otherwise will be difficult.
b. Meal Plans
i. Tungsten: The summer and fall plans are in the system
ii. Stacy: In regards to the housing not having traditional commuter plans, the
plans can be requested through the online form or they can go through the UC
and have a plan go onto their account, all that is required is the students
account number
c. Housing
i. Steve: Not a lot is changing within the housing office other than the switching of
offices for Steve
d. Conferencing
i. Steve: Tungsten got everything loaded last minute and everyone has their new
cards
5) Munch Money vs. Clyde’s Cash
a. Clyde’s Cash is looking for a new name since the name is being utilized elsewhere, one
suggestion was Boomer Bucks

b. Kirk: Looking to put the system to work Tuesday however thought there were some
issues with textbooks
c. Paul: Currently the system cannot be configured to include both the textbooks sales and
dining, the problems with the bookstore lie with the high-ticketed items. Also looking at
the percentages and rates for the items
6) OneWeb
a. Updates
i. Tungsten: The server is being upgraded and accounts are being moved over
however the system will need to be taken down Wednesday
7) Discussion on One Account
a. Kirk: The OneWeb will be taken down to upgrade the OS and then the accounts will
added later. They will be looking at put everything into one account where everything
will be together. There will be one account with one primary number. One issue is that
if a faculty member becomes only a student they will need new card.
b. Joel: Library is good with the changes. The only concerns were in relation to the
barcodes however; they would like a small batch of tests.
c. Steve: There are no concerns with housing in regards to the changes
d. Stacy: There are no concerns and if the changes made it so only the names could be
searched for and not the numbers there would be no issue since the department
already searches for both
e. Christa: The One Account system would make everything easier
8) Area Updates
a. University Center/Photo ID
i. There are no updates other than those previously stated
b. Housing
i. There are no new updates
c. Update on swiping issues
i. Looking at the differences between utilizing the magnetic swipes and barcodes
d. Dining Services
i. No updates other than those previously stated
e. PAX terminal testing (this week)
i. PAX Terminal testing is currently on track for this week
f. Rec Center
i. Christa: Currently moving into new position where she will take over
membership in full and the rec center is excited about the new software.
Looking at the Fusion software, which has been catered to many rec centers.
The software help keep track of things such as rental and whether someone is
banned or not.
g. Library
i. Joel: There was an individual whose barcode changed. Tungsten will look into
this.
h. Ent
i. No updates other than those previously stated
i. Door Access
i. Tungsten: There are some issue with the door at Osborne and this is being
looked into tomorrow
ii. Steve: Will have a better ideas of what the situation is after looking tomorrow

End Time: 2:50 p.m.

